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CHANGES WON'T

AFFECT SALEM i

- t . .

City Schools Already Using
English Methods Approved

. at Conference

Recommendations adopted last
week by the Inland Empire TeacV.V

- association for the teacfag of Eng-
lish In the high ckools won't chansa
the system any in Salem, where the
approved methods bare already been
put in rractise by Miss Edna Sterl-
ing,- the local supervisor. One of
the resolutions to- - be tried out' oy
the tour northwestern sUi-- s sur-- :
gests that stress no longer be laid
on teaching dates id the olograph- -'

les cl men, but that attention t o con-entra?- ed

on the literature' ItaitV in
order to bring About a true appre-- ".

c!atlon. . - - - V
The report on minimum essentials

In the English onrse refers only to
. the fore tide of ,. w-itl-

cn ad oral
icmpotltron and is designe-- i t pcr--.
feet the mechanics of writers and

'spoken English. One of the main
objects is to rid i).e English depart-
ment of the clattering of nn-es.- n-

; tills wL'ch the pupils never use after
.'; they art. through shool. Br coacen-- ,

tratlng cn those that remain and
. Insisting that the students pt them

100 per cent It la felt more can be
accomplished that we hare a lasting

- effect. Pupils "w.ll no longer be
passed on 70 per cent In punctua--"
tion and spelling, but will be re-
quired to have from S 6 to 100 per

..Cent.- - ' :v This has been carried out In Salem
. in the theme work, which is now on
, & 90 per cent basis. The only change

, will be to lift this to a minimum, of
96 in the senior year. , :

' -

Students Take Part in.
. . Grant'. School Program

v Four musical numbers by the pu- -.

pils of Grant school made a pleas-
ing preface to .the discusison of the

, a need for a gymnasium at Monday
night's meeting of the patrons of the
building. The students taking part

"were Donald Schaupp, piano solo;
Jennie Thompson and Alice Roth,
o gTUUWe- - lie gaia- - Char1es4

Ellison, Wade Dickinson Karn WU- -
bur. Marvin- - Roth, quartette accom-
panied cm the piano by Alice Roth;

AND PALATABLE

Domestic Science Classes Get
'

Practical Experience
Operating Cafeterias

With meals purchased, planned
served by girls in the domestic

science departments the high schools
the city are working out a p-a- e-

tical and economic method vt operat
cafeterias. The fact is the teach
are killing two birds with one

tone for, while students and teach
dine, the girls learn the details

managing a large kitchen.
Miss Elsie Casper, who is the in-

structor at the Washington Junior
high, in explaining the plan carica

there, said that the operation of
cafeteria is left entirely In the

hands of the ninth A students, who
work InCtwo groups, spending an
hour and a half in the kitchen each
u.iy. Each has a definite dish to
prepare, some plan the mcl or
crder and care for the supplies. Me-
nus are made up by the girls, who
alto handle the bookkeeping and the
meney taken In. An average of $75

-r " montlli Pas3e through their
daily at a cost in the neighborhood

S4. ;. .
Girls in other grades in the school

who are taking cooking prepaid cer-
tain dishes for the cafeteria. &all
amounts are absolutely taboD i aod
they cook in large quantities or not

an.. .

At nron the ninth ers do lh.
serving, scrape, the traya and wash
tushes, rotating so that each hrs oce
specified duty each week. Fairly
elaborate concoctions are served anl
the evoking ra not unattractive to
the pajate. The menu usually ea-- i
slsts of coup, cocoa. aandwliA.
milk, , desert, salad and a vecstible.

meal costs the consumer a ho tit
21' cents, this being practically the
exuet cuei oi xne zngreaienu. in or
der that the cafeteria pay expenses,
the gUi-- i are required to cheric up
eacn - nay ana arranre the iHe.i
scneuuie accoratogiy.

spring; HELPS

ART TEACHERS

City of
GOODRICH m

Akron. Ohio

Every Man i

is aWise Man

Because every man
has something: to ,

teach; the thing life .

through experience
hastaught him todo.

Nature but repro-
duces: man's ex-

perience taking the
worldwhere Nature
stops buflds U better;
whether he makes
an iron plow to im-

prove the crooked
. stick .

Or turns mere rub-

ber and cotton into
pneumatic tires. '

Experience is that
unseen thing in tires,

- the quality of which
turns them out good
or bad.

It vouches for Good-
rich experience that
Goodrich made the
firstAmerican pneu-
matic tire, and ever
since has fathered
the improvement of

--" automobile exes.

It . shows ,. in . burlyj
full-round- ed bodies,
and thicker BLACK

SAFETY TREADS,
extra wide, fortify-
ing the sidewall
against rut scraping.

It returns value for
' your money in serv

ice vduo on your
car on the road.

Buy Goodrich
Tire3 from a

Dealer A

BEST IN THE
LONG RUN'

Tli second Friday in April
in many parts of the United
States is observed as Arbor day
and there is at least one school
in Salem that carries out that
time honored custom. Rich
mond school ; has this year
planted trees as a memorial to
her returning soldier boys. The
large grounds surrounding the
building now contain over 40 and
firs and other shade trees, a
number of ' beautiful "shrubs, of
Boston ivy,- - Caroline Testout
roses and early flowering bulbs. ing

ers

WUma Doremus and Marion Roberts, ers
mkelele number; Alene Ritchie pi-
ano

of
solo. '"a v'; ff - . ;

Justice of the Peace G. E. Unruh
presided at the meeting. Lieutenant
A. H. Compton was the principal out
speaker, being followed by Miss Hel-
en

the
Phillips, Dr. E. E. Fisher and oth-

ers, who told,: of . the benefits from
physical education. . "A committee
was appointed to confer with the
board of education relative to provid-
ing needed gymnasium equipment. '

Letters Presented to
Box at ltnWv(1H

Basketball, debate and Clarion let ofters were preseate yesterday at an
assembly in the high school to the
boys who had earned them during
the past season To Amory Gill, Hugh
Latham. Will Ashby, Paul Staley,
Glenn Gregg, Evan Jones, Earl Sha-fe-r, atClarence Ingersoll and "Walter
Socolof sky felt insignia were award'
ed for their work on the basketball
team. Arthur Rosebraugh, Donal 1

Ryan, Ralph Wilson and Robert Not- -

effa received the block letter s" on
a gold bar pin for debate and Her--
htiXX Darby was given an old English
"S" on a pin for having edited the
Clarion, A

1URDS GIVEN HOME

' The pair of robins that so persls-entl- y;

tried to 'build a nest over the
front door of. the Richmond school
last- - week, through the kindly Inter
est of hte janitor have been provided
with ja, box. One of the main inter- -

to? aon g tti e nupiU- - now Ilea 1

watching the progress of the bird's
home,' which is being . constructed
before and after school hours.

once Has Plenty of Po
Earn Their Own Living

is pronounced and at the latter school
100 boys and girls are registered in
the classes. Mr. Axley says it if
the popular , subject ever ' in
troduced. '':. .it .H" '.'r"-'"-"-

The text book takes up agricul
ture, commerce, transportation,-- ivll
service,- - mechanical and ' building
trades and the learned professions,
touching on salaries, qualifications-socia- l

standiQg and other points. Dur
ing the year the. classes are expected
to visit local business houses to see
the Industries they study about be-

ing actually, worked out. Magaxlne
articles and pictures are' employed
in the class room' to illustrate the
Course. . . , . .

As a rule, the girls are just as en
thusiastic- - as the . boys-- , and the ma
jority of them are planning to earn
an Independent living - .when i they
complete their educations. -

' In order that no time will be wast-
ed when the 'students'enter the sen
ior high school, they are sent- - in
groups to "that "building and permit
ted to spend an entire, day visiting
the classes" and looking over the lay
of the land.' - Before registering they
are required to have outlined their
courses of study. '

Batteryfor
Your

and it will give "punch i

and "pp" to your start-
ing system. - The space

CLUB PROBLEMS

Many Children Near Salem
Enroll for Industrial Work

for This Year

Industrial work is popular among
the boys, and irls of Marion county
again this year. Sixty-fiv- e schools
have members who are doing some
form of this work. The following

re the projects upon the which the
boys and girls work:

Corn growing; at least one-eigh- th

of an acre.
Potato growing; . at least one-eigh- th

of an acre.
Vegetable gardening; at least one-twenti- eth

of an acre.
Poultry raising:
Division II; The incubation of at

least one sitting of hen eggs and the
care of the chicks for four months.

Division III; The Incubation of at
least one sitting of turkey eggs and
the management of the young turk
eys for four months.

Division IV; the Incubation of at
least one sitting of duck eggs and
the care and management of the
young ducks for a period of four
months.

Pork production:
Division I; care of a brood sow

and litter.
Division II; care of one or more

pigs.
Division III;-car- e of one or more

pure bred pigs. -
oneep raising:'-- .

Division I; care of one or more
lambs for'market. "

Division II; care of one or more
lambs for breeding purposes.

Calf raising:
Division I; care of one or more

calves of . dairy breed.
Division II; care of one or more

calves of beef breed.
Dairy, record keeping; keeping a

record of two or more cows.
Canning; Canning, drying and pre

serving fruits and vegetables.
Sewing; consisting of ten simple

lessons.
Cookery; ten lessons In food pre

paration.
Rabbit raising; raising rabbits for

the market.
Home beautification; improving

home conditions.
Milk goat; care of one or more

milk goats.
Following is the enrollment In the

schools near Salem:
Middle Grove school: Ruth Uar--

truff. sewing; Llllie Bartruff, jew
ing; Erdeena Cothren, sewing; Dor-
is McClane. sewing and cooking:
Hugh MeCain. potato; Harry Brun--
kal, rabbtts and sheep; Virginia Van
Cleave, pork jr?Tictlon : e uar-truf-C

poY frfoWt1dni Theresa Bar-
truff. pork prdUnctiOn. i '

Pratum school: .Clara Gerig. sew-
ing; Esther -- Grtg. sewing;' Albert
Oerig. rabbits; Eugene Sllke. rabbits.

ion; Lucille Robinson, pork product-Ion- ;
Carroll Kobinson, pork product-Io- n;

Walter Bah n sen, pork product-Io- n.

T'f-- .
'

. r rultland I Ralph Butlet.
pig and gardening; Hale Cade, gar-dein- s:

Grace Stevens, sewing; 'Rus
sell Beutler.; rabbits. James Setak.
sheep and gardening; Frieda Standi- -
fer, sewing; Florence Mitchell, sew-
ing; James Setak, sheep; Ruth Lat- -
tln, sewing and canning.

Salem Heights school: . Francis
Smith, . pork- - production; Harris
Smith, pork; production; Otto Eng--

dahl. pork production- -
Liberty . school: Lyle Rains, por

production: Alice Ruggles. sewing.
Keizer school; . Kola McClellan.

corn; Kenneth Schultx. corn; A. Tru
man Cummlnrt. handicraft: Laura
Doner, cookery; Royal Keefer, chick
ens; Olive Evans,, sewing; Marguer
ite Matthes, sewing; Lucille Cum
mlngs. sewinr: . Constance Kites.
sewing; Mamie Patterson, sewing:
Gladys Kearn. sewing;. Albert Banks,
gardening; Esther Schickman, gar--
deing; Esther, Thompson, gardening:
John Brooklns.v gardening; Raymond
Kites, gardening; Donald Blake, gar
dening; Marlon Matthes. gardening:
Carroll Poole gardening; Tressa
Hall, canning: Lillian Rehfus, can
nlng; Gertrude Banks, canning; Cora
Weathers.' canning; Pearl Weathers,
canning; Violet Newton, canning:
Marian Matthes. pork production:
Marguerete Matthes, pork product
Ion; Olive "Byerly, pork production:

m a
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FOR SALE BT
Lebold'fc Co.
L. E. Goodman
It. D. Gilbert Co.
Reddaway's Cash Store
J. D. Ceoley
J. D. GIddinga'
A. W. Schrunk
J. L. Busick
W. B. Gerth
W. K. Richardson
Gibson and Birch, liberty.
M, V. Johnson
Majs Good

Donald, Ore.

J. C. Savage t

Waconda, Ore.
W. II. RamD

. Brooks, Ore.

them of ns tt

TUBES 4

Motorcycle' Thes

board .grants at lis meeting last
Tuesday ' night and the additional
gtound will shortly be ready for use.

So far Wablngon Junior. blth has
shown op with a strong lot of play-
ers. At a practice ' game Tueuy
they lost to the senior hi xh w'th the
close scare of 5 to I. The Juniors
have both a light and heavy team
and expect to- - arrange - a complete
schedule soon. Washington is go-
ing la for . athletics strongly, eva
the sir! taking up ladoor basebn.ll
under the direction of Miss Conlfrsi'F. Hum.

j SALEM HIGH NOTES

airs. William Fleming substituted
for Miss Edna Sterling in the Eng
lish department while, the latter at
tended the Inland Empire Teachers'
association convention ip. Seattle last
week.

Rev. II. K Aid rich on Monday ad
dressed an assembly at the school
In behalf of the Armenian fund. He
was assisted by Mr. Troy, a Portland
sin ger.

The sophomore class published the
regular number of the, CUflon this
week, getting out an exceptionally
good edition, in which the editorial
page figured strongly. Each clas
will edit the paper at some time dur
ing the year. Milton Steiner had
charge of the last Issue and Mis 11a--
sef Fish wood ecrfrTatrttf a"3VT. U
er. .....

' Senior English classes are now
studying modern poetryVan entlrelt
new subject In Salem s'hocls. The
book in use covers the higher types
of verse and does not touch ca the
freak forms recently Introduced.

Inspection of the military drill war
held Wednesday by the captains of
the two companies. This Is ordin
arily conducted entirely without thtam or an instructor.

HUONG CLUB TO

TAKE LONG TRIP

Teachers in Gjnanaxium Class
May Go to Larch Mountain

Oyer Week-en-d

Mucn interest la beinr shown In
the weekly hiking club organization
oy miss Helen Phillips as a featureor her gymnasium clacr which hamet regularly through the winter at
ine turn school mnniiinm

The club consists of all Instructor
of physical training la the cIO
schools and all teachers who wish to
join tnem. - - -

Thus far the club has bad three
picnics and has arranged a schedule
ror the remainder of the school ysar.
wnicn includes several week-en- d

i .tups vi prri inirrw, among mem
being a trip to Larch mountain anu
one to Silver Creek falls.

Those who have enjoyed the hike
so tsr are the Misses Helen Phillips.
Margaret Cosper. Anna Fischer.
Mona Green. Marion Richmond- -

Merle Mmmo. Lucile Watson. Laura
Chute, Orpha Bell. Etta White. Ado- -
na Cochrane. Mable Temple. Cbrrnta-b- el

Jewett. Evelyn Brown. Ocle
Brown. Hoy Norton. Dollle Smith.
Lyle Murray, Margaret Power, Vera
PerMb. Irene Rlnghclm. Conlfred
nurd. Eredcrika Kopf. Grace Urk.
l-- ua Smith. Georgia. Ellis. Mildred

ox and Klorian 1 Jnklater.

inforiuatiou address

Also Goodrich

Albert .Banks,, pork production:
Jimmy Muno, pork production; Gil-
bert Savage, pork production; Wll-lar- d

Savage, pork production; Ed-
ward Matthes, pork production; Kola
McClellan; pork production; Wlirord
Weathers, pork production; Kenneth
Shultz, pork production.

Sunnyside school: Isabel Taylor,
sewing: Daniel Tucker, pork product-
ion; Mildred Wilkening. sewing; Ma-
tilda Smith, baking; Freda Smith
baking; Elinor. Dorrance, baking;
Charles Smith, pork production; Del-m- er

W. Dorrance, pork production.
Auburn school: Vernon Kusel.

pork production: R. II. Oleson; pork
production..

ANNUAL STAFF

IS ANNOUNCED
-

Clkrion Year Book to' Be
Larger Than Ever,

Says Its Editor

Several . new features are to be-adde-
d

to the Clarion, a anual this
year, according to its editor. Her-
bert Darby, who has recently ap
pointed the start to assist him in
getting out the high school year
book. It is to contain 220 pages or
about 30 more than in 1118. In-

dividual pictures of all seniors and
juniors are to be run and clubs will
be given similar recognition. -

A strong literatary department la
counted on and the feature section
promises to come up to that of a col
lege annual. Pen and Ink sketches
are to be plentiful and each depart-
ment will have a full page art cut.
The book will probably be out on
Jone 14.

The following students are on the
staff: Herbert Darby; editor; EI-v-ln

Lantis. business manager; Mil
ton Grallop and Gretcben Brown.-as- -

soclate editors: Helen Lovell, so
ciety; Arthur Rosebraugh and Caryi
Carson, athletics: Dom Arnold, hon-
or roll; Bernard Nutting, features;
Miriam Swarts. debate: Esther Par- -
ounagian, dramatics; Maud McCoy.
literary: FJorettee) Cartwright. or-
ganizations; Maxlne Daren, inter
class rivalry; Florence Cartwright,
class will; Herbert Booth, military;
Edna Aekerman. stenographer; Ml
Edna Sterling, faculty adviser.

Two Diamonds WUl
Be Used by Schools

In order that junior high schools
mar practise baseball on the athletic
field at the tame time that the se-

nior high team is out. the coaches
have requested that an extra dia
mond be laid out. Th4 the school

SEE BAMSDEN ( ;

for ;

Dayton Bicycles;
Ilcpairiug ami Tires

LLOYD E. KAMSDEN

221 S. High St.

SlUDENTSPICK'OUMOBSJEARLlimVlSBCourse in 'Vocational Guid
Most Girls Would Prefer to

No longer does the graduate of the
Salem schools 'have an excuse for
not knowing what profession he ,: is
going to follow in later life.: No
longer are . the halls of the Salem
high school thronged on the opening
day of each semester with bewildered
students trying ; to - decide which
courses they wish to study.' iNor not
since it was decided to cat oat . a
little ninth grade ancnt (history
and substitute a course In vocational
guidance in the Washington and Lin-
coln schools.

So interesting is the little book
on Occnpations" "now being stud-
ied that, it isn't i rare occasion toi
catch some : parent looking through

t it with a view to learning something;
more about the business world. And

w all you have tb do Is' to open the door
Wf.where a class is reciting and instinc-

tively you know that somewhere in
the neighborhood are a lot of . live
youngsters. ' ? - r

Mrs. E. M. Tillson at Lincoln and
J. F. Axley at Washington have had
classes in vocational work the past;

.two years, but the course is lust now
getting on' its fee owing to delay In
securing textbooks, war ' conditions
and the Influenza closing: Interest

"Chere is an

Brings Nature
Close to . Child

Early spring days bring forth an
aounaance or material for use in the
art departments of the public schools.
The work is riot necessarily confined
to picture making and it Is a mistak-
en idea that; is abroad that the work
is Intended to make artists of the
children, for . only one In . several
thousand may have the gift of gen
ius and this gift would develop nn--
aer .anjr circumstances.

More stress is laid on the. cultiva
tion 'of good taste, an appreciation
at good pictures, a love of the beauti
ful and the ability to see the beau
ties; of .nature. In the study of birds
their helpfulness to man is discussed.
Children are encouraged to build
bird houses, to put out food and
string. for the nests. Instead of seei-
ng-in every bird a target for the
ling shot, the child Is , taught to

love his. feathered friends.
- Again in the study of flowers and

spring growths, these are made to
term - a basis for decorative art as
well as to acquaint the child with the
harmonious colors. This knowledge
is.lntendedto give him a greater joy
m living in nature's environment.

At the Garfield school, where Miss
Ocle K. Brown is instructor in art.
much interest was shown during the
past week In working out "convention
al designs from the butterfly. The
motif was first sketched, then cut
And drawn ready to paint. While
the children worked the story of the
life of the winged creature was read
to them. s

Much variety Is brought Into the
class Toom.For lastnnc. at intervals- -

some, good pictdre is studied In or-
der, that an appreciation of the mas-
terpieces may be. instilled in the
mind of the child.

Mothers' Club Program
Is Given at Highland

About 30 . mother? and teachers
met at the Highland school Thurs-
day afternoon to enjoy a program
given for the Mothera club. Miss
Cox's students appeared i.i several
folk games and Mrs. Abbett gave a
fhort talk on the work of the coun
ty parent-teache- rs association. Mem
bers of the club discussed means of
raisin? innas lor xne purcnase or a
victrola for the school. An enter
tainment for this purpose will, prob
ably be given in the near future.

SOCIETY TO GIVE PLAV

r re pa rations are undrr way for
the presentation of "A Bunch of Ro
ses", by the Snikpoh Dramatic soci
ety or the Salem hlsh school. The
cast was picked during the week and
included Mand McCoy. Herbert Dar
by, Ralph Wilson, Gretchen Brown
Edna Aekerman. Margaret Griffith,
Evan Jones and Hon Davidson. The

A. 7rt .

Motor Car Sale

I ' .

I ? T - )

Jilt' h I

M m In; 7r
r r r U" I

saving Unit Seal" con-structi- on

gives extra plate surface
hence greater capacity per unit

ofweight and volume. This means
built-i- n durability and power. Let
us show you your "Exihi?" BatV. i v v . . ..a 'r m

There Rtill remains a plfiulul assortincnt of Motor Trucks
anl Automobiles at Vancouver Barracks, Vancouver, Wn-f- or

sale at exceptional prices by the '

United States Spruce Production Corp.

Mol.r Trurks 1L-- to .'i ton, 1,MIQ to I,2lI.
Trailers 2 to tonrjMW to SljUOO.
Fords $300 to LjO. .

Also a few paswnger tars of other make. AH earn carry
prices plainly marked. Como and see and buy? - 4 .

)
"tery and explain its special features.

For battery testing, filling or.'expert
battery advice come to our
"Exibc"Scrvico Station

This service isfree to all batteryusers.
Repairs the prompt and satisfactory
kindon any.make.of. battery at the
right price. For further;AW:

4 ' ssi k.i' Miii' n i v jrAutomobile Department. Sales Board
United SteUt Spnxca Porduction Corp.

Yeon Building' .... Portland
R. D. BARTON

171 South Commercial Street M. J. McCormark
W. Wvodburaplay is a vntact comedy.


